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Abstract
Bioactive ceramic materials can help bone reparation and regeneration by offering support to
bone growth. Biological hydroxyapatite powder was prepared by burning animal bone followed by
studying the mechanical properties of hydroxyapatite (HA)/ (20wt.%, and 40wt.%) of binary bioactive
glass (70% SiO2- 30% CaO) in order to evaluate the influence of composition on the compressive
strength and hardness. HA-composite material exhibited increasing density, microhardness, and
compressive strength with increasing amount of glass addition. X-ray diffraction after sintering at
1200°C showed no alter of HA to secondary phases while the hydroxyapatite/ bioactive glass
composites contained a HA phase and different amounts of wollastonite phase, depending on the
amount of bioglass added.
In vitro tests, the samples were soaked in simulated body fluid (SBF) for ten days in order to
evaluate the change in compression strength, weight loss, and pH. The HA composite reinforced with
40 wt % bioglass showed highest compression strength, and lowest weight loss.
Key wards: Bioactive ceramic, Hydroxyapatite, composite bioceramic, bone regeneration

ﺍﻟﺨﻼﺼﺔ
 ﺘﻡ ﺘﺤﻀﻴﺭﻤﺴﺤﻭﻕ ﻤﺎﺩﺓ ﺍﻟﻬﻴﺩﺭﻭﻜﺴﻲ.ﺘﺴﺎﻋﺩ ﻤﻭﺍﺩ ﺍﻟﺴﻴﺭﺍﻤﻴﻙ ﺍﻟﺤﻴﺎﺘﻴﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺘﺭﻤﻴﻡ ﻭﺍﻋﺎﺩﺓ ﺒﻨﺎﺀ ﺍﻟﻌﻅﻡ ﺒﻜﻭﻨﻬﺎ ﺘﺩﻋﻡ ﻨﻤﻭﺍﻟﻌﻅﻡ

ﺍﻟﺯﺠﺎﺝ/ﺍﺒﺘﺎﻴﺕ ﻤﻥ ﻋﻤﻠﻴﺔ ﺤﺭﻕ ﻋﻅﺎﻡ ﺍﻟﺤﻴﻭﺍﻨﺎﺕ ﻭﺍﺴﺘﺨﺩﻤﺕ ﻜﻤﺎﺩﺓ ﺍﺴﺎﺱ ﻟﺘﺤﻀﻴﺭﻤﺎﺩﺓ ﺤﻴﺎﺘﻴﺔ ﻤﺭﻜﺒﺔ ﺘﺘﻜﻭﻥ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻬﻴﺩﺭﻭﻜﺴﻲ ﺍﺒﺘﺎﻴﺕ
( ﻭﺫﻟﻙ ﻟﺘﻘﻴﻴﻡ ﺘﺎﺜﻴﺭﺍﻀﺎﻓﺔ ﺍﻟﺯﺠﺎﺝ ﺍﻟﺤﻴﺎﺘﻲ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻤﻘﺎﻭﻤﺔ ﺍﻻﻨﻀﻐﺎﻁ ﻭﺍﻟﺼﻼﺩﺓ ﻭﻤﻘﺎﺭﻨﺘﻬﺎ ﻤﻊ%٤٠ﻭ%٢٠) ﺍﻟﻨﺸﻁ ﺒﻴﻭﻟﻭﺠﻴﺎ ﺒﻨﺴﺒﺔ
.ﻤﺜﻴﻼﺘﻬﺎ ﻟﻤﺎﺩﺓ ﺍﻟﻬﻴﺩﺭﻭﻜﺴﻲ ﺍﺒﺘﺎﻴﺕ

ﻡ ﻻﺘﺴﺒﺏ ﺘﺤﻠل ﻟﻁﻭﺭ ﺍﻟﻬﻴﺩﺭﻭﻜﺴﻲ ﺍﺒﺘﺎﻴﺕ ﻓﻲ ﺤﻴﻥ°١٢٠٠ ﺍﻅﻬﺭﺕ ﺍﺨﺘﺒﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﺍﻻﺸﻌﺔ ﺍﻟﺴﻴﻨﻴﺔ ﺍﻥ ﻋﻤﻠﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻠﺒﻴﺩ ﺒﺩﺭﺠﺔ

 ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺎﺩﺓ ﺍﻟﻤﺭﻜﺒﺔ ﺒﻜﻤﻴﺎﺕ ﺘﺨﺘﻠﻑ ﺒﺎﺨﺘﻼﻑ ﻨﺴﺒﺔ ﺍﻟﺯﺠﺎﺝ ﺍﻟﻤﻀﺎﻓﺔ ﺭﺍﻓﻘﻬﺎ ﺯﻴﺎﺩﺓ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻜﺜﺎﻓﺔwollastonite ﺍﻅﻬﺭﺕ ﻭﺠﻭﺩ ﻁﻭﺭ

 ﺜﻡ ﺍﺠﺭﺍﺀ ﻋﻤﻠﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻐﻤﺭ ﻟﻤﺩﺓ ﻋﺸﺭﺓ ﺍﻴﺎﻡSBF ﺍﺠﺭﻴﺕ ﺍﻻﺨﺘﺒﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﺒﺎﻴﻭﻟﻭﺠﻴﺔ ﺒﺘﺤﻀﻴﺭ. ﻭﺍﻟﺼﻼﺩﺓ ﻭﻤﻘﺎﻭﻤﺔ ﺍﻻﻨﻀﻐﺎﻁ ﻟﻠﻤﺎﺩﺓ ﺍﻟﻤﺭﻜﺒﺔ

 ﻴﻭﻤﻴﺎ ﻟﻠﻭﺴﻁ ﻭﻗﻴﺎﺱ ﺍﻟﺘﻐﻴﺭ ﺒﺎﻟﻭﺯﻥ ﻭﻤﻘﺎﻭﻤﺔ ﺍﻻﻨﻀﻐﺎﻁ ﻓﻲ ﻨﻬﺎﻴﺔ ﻓﺘﺭﺓ ﺍﻟﻐﻤﺭ ﺜﻡ ﺍﺠﺭﺍﺀ ﺍﻻﺸﻌﺔ ﺍﻟﺴﻴﻨﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﻨﻤﺎﺫﺝpH ﺘﻡ ﺨﻼﻟﻬﺎ ﻗﻴﺎﺱ
. ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﺯﺠﺎﺝ ﺍﻟﻨﺸﻁ ﺒﻴﻭﻟﻭﺠﻴﺎ ﺘﻤﺘﻠﻙ ﺍﻋﻠﻰ ﻤﻘﺎﻭﻤﺔ ﺍﻨﻀﻐﺎﻁ ﻭﺍﻗل ﻓﻘﺩﺍﻥ ﺒﺎﻟﻭﺯﻥ%٤٠ ﺍﻟﺜﻼﺙ ﺤﻴﺙ ﻭﺠﺩ ﺍﻥ ﺍﻟﻌﻴﻨﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺤﺎﻭﻴﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ

. ﺘﻭﻟﺩ ﺍﻟﻨﺴﻴﺞ ﺍﻟﻌﻅﻤﻲ، ﺴﻴﺭﺍﻤﻴﻙ ﺤﻴﺎﺘﻲ ﻤﺭﻜﺏ، ﺍﻟﻬﻴﺩﺭﻭﻜﺴﻲ ﺍﺒﺘﺎﻴﺕ، ﺍﻟﺴﻴﺭﺍﻤﻴﻙ ﺍﻟﺤﻴﺎﺘﻲ:ﺍﻟﻜﻠﻤﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﻔﺘﺎﺤﻴﺔ

1. Introduction
Bone defects that are generated by tumor resection, trauma, and congenital
abnormality have been clinically treated by the implantation of bioceramics or
autogenous and allogenous bone grafts. Although autografting is the gold standard
procedure for reconstructive surgery, it has several disadvantages, such as the
limitation of donor supply, chronic residual pain, the nerve damage, and cosmetic
disability at the donor site. On the other hand, there are no donor site problems for
allografting, while all ografting have some clinical risks including disease
transmission and immune-rejection and inflammation [Fu et. al., 2013; Jones et. al.,
2010]. HA has been incorporated into a wide variety of biological applications
including dental implants, coatings on Ti substrates, bioactive scaffolds, and other
types of orthopedic implants. HA has similar composition and structure to the
inorganic phase of bone therefore, it has been considered to be the ideal material to
build bone tissue engineering scaffold due to its osteoconductivity and
osteoinductivity [Dorozhkin,2010;Kokubo, 1998].However, poor mechanical
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properties mean that hydroxyapatite cannot be used in bulk form for load bearing
applications such as orthopedics.
Bioglasses (BG) are a bioactive material which can facilitate direct interfacial
bond to soft and hard tissue by forming a carbonated hydroxyapatite layer (HCA)
when exposed to biological fluid [Kokubo, 1998]. It was found that dissolution ions
released from bioactive glass in biological fluid activate gene expression and enhance
osteogenesis process resulting higher rate of bone formation comparing with
hydroxyapatite [Xynos et. al., 2000; Patel et. al., 2002].
Many attempts have been made to appropriate mechanical performance for
specific applications or implant configurations, by formation of HA composites
reinforced with metals, organic, and inorganic biomaterials. Sintering HA reinforced
with bioactive glass has been interested in order to improve the mechanical strength
by densification through sintering, and to enhance bioactivity for resulting composite
materials through the assembly of two bioactive phases [Kangasniem, 1993; Chern et.
al., 1993]. Previous researchers [Knowles et. al., 1993; Santos et. al., 1994; Santos et.
al., 1996] reported a significant increase in flexural strength and fracture toughness of
composite HA/glass comparing with HA, and better biological activities than HA
[Afonso et. al.,1996]. However, the resulting structure and mechanical properties of
HA reinforced glass depend on the glass composition and the addition rate of glass
[Knowles, 1993].In present work, the effects of different amount of binary bioactive
glass(70% SiO2- 30% CaO) adding to biological hydroxyapatite on mechanical
properties and biocompatibility were investigated for such composite material in order
to determine optimum bioglass addition for specific application.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Synthesis of Materials
Hydroxyapatite used in this study was prepared from calcinated cow bones.
Firstly,a clean cow bone was cut into small pieces and treated with acetone (CH3)2CO
in a beaker to remove organics until the color of bone turn into white. After
neutralized with distilled water the bones were dried in sun rays for 48 hours and heat
treated at 900oC for 3 hours to completely remove organics part. Proteins free HA
bone were then ground into fine powder by using planetary ball milling for several
hour.
2.2 Preparation of Hydroxyapatite-Bioglass Biocomposite
To produce the hydroxyapatite-bioglass biocomposites, sol-gel bioactive glass
powder with a composition of 70% SiO2-30% CaO (Imperial College, London) has
been added in the rate of (20 wt.%, and 40 wt.%.) to hydroxyapatite powder (base
material). The batch materials were mixed at room temperature by electric mixer for
15 hours, using alumina container. After that, cylindrical tablets were produced by
uniaxial pressing of powders (3.2 g) into steel die of 13 mm in diameter and 26 mm in
height. 2% of PVA was added as a binder in an uniaxial pressing device (CT340CT440) at pressure of 200 MPa for a 2 min dwell time. Drying is carried out before
firing process, all compacted samples were dried using electric blast dry box (WG43)
at 100 ◦C for 24 hours to remove moisture. The sintering procedure as shown in figure
1 using protherm electric furnace (PLF 160/15, made in Turkey).
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1200°C

2hr.

5°C/Min

500°C

5°C/Min

2hr.

5°C/Min

Time (hours)
Figure 1.The sintering procedure
2.3 Samples Characterization
2.3.1 X-ray Characterization.
XRD analysis was carried out to identify the phases using x-ray diffractometer
[Shimadzo, 6000] at room temperature with Cukα radiation (λ = 1.5405 Å), and a
scanning speed of 5◦/min from 10◦ to 60◦ of 2Ɵ (Bragg angle) and 40 Kv/30 mA an
applied power.
2.3.2 Physical and Mechanical Characterization
Apparent Porosity for the specimens were tested according to ASTM (373-88)
by Archimedes method. Dry weight (D) to the nearest 0.01g was recorded. samples
were placed in a glass beaker contained distilled water and boiled for 5 hours, then
soaked for an additional 24 hours to record the suspended weight (S).After that cotton
cloth was used to remove the excess water from the surface, and determined the
saturated weight (M)[ Meyers et. al.,2009] . The apparent porosity was calculated as
follow:
P = [(M - D)/ V] x 100….. (1)
Where V is the exterior volume, which calculated as shown below:
V = M – S………………..(2)
Bulk density (B), in grams per cubic centimeter of a specimen is the quotient of
its dry weight divided by the exterior volume; including pores according to ASTM
(373-88) using digital display hydrostatic dynamics balance (DSJ-5) and calculated as
follow :
B = D/V………………….(3)
Compression strength for samples were tested using computerized universal
testing machine with a test speed of 0.5 mm/min, the test was made according to
ASTM standard C-773-88. The compression strength was calculated using the
following equation.
( c)= Pf/ A0……………..(4)
(3) Where  c , is the compression strength (MPa), pf, fracture load (N),and A0 is a
cross section area of cylinder sample (mm2).
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Hardness usually measured on microhardness machines with Vickers diamond
indenters. The test was made according to ASTM standard C1327-90, using digital
microvickers hardness tester (TH-717) at 9.8 N with a dwelling time of 15 seconds.
Vickers hardness was calculated using the following equation.
Hv=1. 854(p/d2) ………… (5)
Where, Hv, is the Vickers hardness (MPa), p, load (N), D, average diagonal
length of the indentation impression (μm) [Roy et. al., 2010].
For all mechanical and physical tests, five samples were selected to obtain an
average value.
2.3.3 Biological Characterization
Simulated Body Fluid (SBF) was prepared by the procedure reported elsewhere
by dissolving NaCl, NaHCO3, KCl, K2HPO4. 3H2O, MgCl2. 6H2O, CaCl2, Na2SO4,
(CH2OH)(NH2) in deionized water, the HCl solution was added to adjust the pH 7.0
[Liu et. al., 2004]. The prepared simulated body fluid has the ionic concentration
similar to human blood plasma. In vitro bioactivity of composite was investigated by
immersing the samples in SBF at 37 ºC with replacing SBF every 4 days to provide
constant chemical composition of solution. After 10 days the samples were removed
from SBF, washed by deionized water, and dried at 80 ºC for 15 minutes[EncinasRomero, 2008].Samples analyzed by XRD to identify the formation of hydroxyapatite
layer on the surface. Maximum compression strength values were measured for all
ceramics samples which immersed in SBF for10 days in order to evaluate the
mechanical behavior of Hydroxyapatite/ bioglass composite material in biological
solution. The pH measurements for SBF were carried out every day using a Mettler
Toledo pH-meter with combination polymer electrode. Prior to each measurement, the
pH-meter was calibrated with the standard buffer solutions pH = 7.4. The weight loss
of compact samples after 10 days soaking in SBF solution were recorded using
analytical electric balance (M254A) with weighing sensitivity of about ± 0.0001 g .

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 X-ray Diffraction
Figure 2 presents the XRD analysis for raw cow bone after firing at 900oC for 3
hours. The result showed sharp peaks with high intensity of crystalline pattern after
firing. All the XRD peaks match with the standard ICDD file no.( 09-0432) of pure
HA and no impurity other than HA was detected. This result indicates that all organic
substance completely removed. [Sri Asliza, 2009].From the XRD spectrum of the
Hydroxyapatite/bioglass composite sintered at 1200 oC reported in figure 3, it can be
seen that the samples were composed only of pseudo-wollastonite (α- CaSiO3), and
hydroxyapatite. All these phases are highly biocompatible in human physiological
environment[ Encinas-Romero et. al.,2013].

Figure 2. XRD analysis for raw cow bone after firing at 900oC.
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3.2 Density and Porosity
Figure 4 shows the relation between the compact samples with different weight
percent of bioglass and porosity. It is evident that the increasing of bioglass contents
in the compact sample cause decrement in porosity value of the compact sample. It
will be interesting to know that the liquid phase formed due to the additions of
bioglass fill more pores of hydroxyapatite, the maximum porosity value for
hydroxyapatite was(46.41%),while for sample contain 20%bioglass was(44.41%),and
for sample contain 40%bioglass was (42.83%). Figure 5 shows the relation between
the compact samples with different weight percent of bioglass and bulk density. It is
evident that the increasing of bioglass content in the compact sample will cause
increase in bulk density value of the compact sample. It will be interesting to know
that the density varies as a function of porosity in these samples in which higher
porosity showed a lower amount of density. The results shown in table 1.
Table 1 Summary of the physical properties for composite samples.

Sample 1

HA%
100

BG%
0

Density(g/cm3)
3.6

Porosity%
45.5

Sample2

80

20

3.9

43.2

Sample3

60

40

4.5

42.2

20%

40%

Figure 3. XRD analysis for the HA/bioglass composite sintered at 1200 oC.
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Figure 4. Variation of apparent porosity of the composite samples with bioglass
percentage.

Figure 5. Variation of bulk density of the composite samples with bioglass
percentage.
3.2 Compression Strength and Vickers Hardness
Figures 6,and 7 show the relation between the compact samples with different
weight percent of bioglass and compression strength, and Vickers hardness. A trend in
the increase in hardness and compression strength is observed as the bioglass content
in the samples increases. This is a clear indication of how the addition of bioglass to
the composites enhances their robustness[Teixeira,2007].The results shown in table 2.
Table 2 Summary of the mechanical properties for composite samples.
HA%

BG%
0

compression
strength(MPa)
33.6

Vickers
hardness(MPa)
3.5

Sample 1

100

Sample2

80

20

36.6

4.2

Sample3

60

40

38.0

5.3
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Figure 6. Variation of compression strength of composite samples with bioglass
percentage.

Figure 7. Variation of Vickers hardness of composite samples with bioglass
percentage.
3.3 Bioactivity Assessment of Composite in Simulated Body Fluid (SBF)
3.3.1 XRD of Composite Samples after immersing in SBF Solution.
After 10 days soaking in SBF, the phase composition of the sample surface was
examined by the XRD in order to check the deposition of hydroxyapatite. The XRD
pattern Figure 8. disclosed that the crystalline apatite peak can be observed in both
samples surface indicating that the Ca-P-rich layer formed on the surface [Alexandru
Ro ,2011]. All peaks belong to hydroxyapatite formation on the surface of composite
material at the end of 10 days of immersion in SBF.
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a

b

c

Figure 8. XRD analysis for the HA/bioglass composite surface after 10 days of
immersion in SBF a- 100%HA ,b-20% bioglass,c- 40% bioglass .
3.3.2 pH of the Solution
PH of the solution was recorded as shown in figure 9. The data were collected
for 10 days .The starting pH value of the solution was 7.6 for each composite
samples.Up to 4 days, the pH values for all the samples fluctuate in between 8.5 for
pure HA,8.8 for 20% bioglass, and, 8.7 for 40% bioglass. The surface reactions of the
prepared ceramics in the SBF medium are believed to cause an increase in the
concentration of cations and media alkalization leading to an increase in pH due to
exchanges between Ca2+ and H+ in the medium [S. K. Padmanabhan,2012]. The pH
values then stabilize until 8 days. After 8 days, sharp decrease in pH value of the
solution irrespective of samples is noticed. The pH values then stabilize and the
values fluctuate in between 7.2 for pure HA,7.4 for 20% bioglass, and, 7.5 for 40%
bioglass till 10 days due to precipitation of apatite into the surface of the samples
occurs by consuming the Ca2+, P+, and OH- ions in the SBF solution[De Aza et.
al.,2007].
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Figure 9. Variation of pH media value for composite samples with soaking time .
3.3.3 Weight Loss for Composite Samples after Soaking
Figure 10 shows the relation between the compact samples with different weight
percent of bioglass and weight loss after 10 days soaking in SBF.A trend in the
increase in weight loss is observed as the bioglass content in the samples increases
with respect to pure HA. The high degradation rate of composite samples is due to the
release of Ca and Si ions to the solution. This shows that the composite samples were
more biodegradable with respect to pure HA scaffold. This difference in bioactivity
and biodegradation attributed to the differences in the microstructure, surface area,
and the phases present in the materials [Siriphannon et. al., 2002].

Figure 10.Variation of weight loss of composite samples with bioglass percentage
after soaking in SBF .
3.3.4 Compression Strength after 10 Days Soaking in SBF
Figure 11 shows the relation between the compact samples with different weight
percent of bioglass and compression strength after 10 days soaking in SBF. A trend in
the increase in compression strength is observed as the bioglass content increases. The
increase in compressive strength of composite samples was mostly due to the
reinforcement of bioglass acicular crystals into the hydroxyapatite matrix.[Jin ,2011]
has already reported same kind of reinforcement mechanism in reinforced calcium
phosphate pours materials.
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Figure 11. Variation of compression strength of composite samples with bioglass
percentage after soaking in SBF .

4. Conclusions
1- The hydroxyapatite/ bioactive glass composite material was characterized in terms
of physical and mechanical properties. It was found that addition of bioactive
glass to the hydroxyapatite matrix in the rate of (20,40)wt% lead to increase
samples density, decrease porosity and improve the mechanical properties
(hardness & compressive strength).
2- After sintering process for hydroxyapatite/ bioactive glass samples at 1200ºC, XRay results displayed present of pseudo-wollastonite (α-CaSiO3), and
hydroxyapatite. All these phases are highly biocompatible in human
physiological environment.
3- In vitro, X-Ray result showed the ability of hydroxyapatite/bioactive glass samples
to form Ca-P-rich layer on the surface after soaking in SBF for 10 days.
4- There is a comparable change in pH during the 10 soaking days in SBF for both of
hydroxyapatite and hydroxyapatite/bioactive glass, this could be attributed to the
identical behavior to form Ca-P-rich layer on the surfaces.
5- The hydroxyapatite/40% bioactive glass samples displayed the largest degradation
rate represented by highest weight loss after 10 soaking days in SBF.
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